
STARS PROGRAM

The Washington State Academic RedShirt (STARS) program supports engineering and computer science students from
low-income, first-generation, and.

Note: Acceptance into to the program is on a first-come basis. Factors which will be considered for the use of
these monies include: Extent to which the recruitment or retention will provide outstanding scientific
leadership in an area of significant importance to the individual institution, e. Is lunch provided? These monies
are meant to supplement institutional resources for the purpose of recruiting the very best faculty. The extent
to which the recruitment would introduce a researcher into high quality collaborative activities involving
interactions between health science campuses and academic campuses or among multiple health science
campuses. These monies are meant to supplement institutional resources for the purpose of recruiting the very
best faculty. Where will I be working? The third goal is to improve the quality of new faculty and research
capacity of our academic institutions by augmenting the start-up packages for tenure-track assistant or early
associate professors. What is your criteria for selection? To help promote student success, the program starts
freshman year and includes strong support at every level such as: One-on-one instruction starting freshman
year in a research laboratory of your choice within WSU's School of Molecular Biosciences or Program in
Integrated Physiology and Neuroscience The opportunity to earn a B. The STARS program selects students
with strong math and science backgrounds who are interested in pursuing a doctorate degree. This Faculty
STARs program was funded through Permanent University Fund bond proceeds LERR funds to help purchase
state-of-the-art research equipment and make necessary laboratory renovations to encourage faculty members
to perform their research at U. Information about the STARs program for health institutions can be found here.
LERR funds cannot be used towards salaries, travel, or moving expenses. STARs proposals for funding should
consist of a letter of recommendation from the President or the President's designee, the candidate's curriculum
vitae, a budget, and a clear justification for additional equipment and renovation needs for recruiting new
faculty. University of Missouriâ€”St. STARs for the Recruitment of Nationally Recognized Faculty Priority
will be given to recruitment of individuals with national reputations and promise of election to national
honorific societies, such as the National Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering, Institute of
Medicine, among others, or those who have been already elected to these organizations. Kenneth R.
Successful nominees will have a firm institutional commitment that is considered as a critical factor in the
application review process. Art and Music majors who do not successfully complete the additional admissions
requirements will be admitted as Exploratory Studies majors Program Activities Students in the STARS
program are required to: Take two college-level courses Participate in student success and major exploration
workshops Engage in social activities designed to build a support network of peers Meet periodically with
professors, peer mentors and student success coordinators Remain in good disciplinary standing before, during
and after the program During the program, reside in designated on-campus residence halls Students who wish
to seek an exception to this on-campus residency requirement are required to apply for and be granted
permission to commute daily to campus. Louis 1 University Blvd.


